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Guide
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Introduction/ Overview of Notification System
Mt. Moriah M.B. Church Notification System was developed to provide church members about important
information regarding quick notifications, announcements, reminders, etc.
This notification system is known as RainedOut. RainedOut™ was started by a soccer dad/coach one fall
morning when the weather just wasn't cooperating. Therefore, there was a way he needed to reach
parents, fans, and players to inform them about re-scheduling practice, game day, and other notifications
in the future.
RainedOut is operated and managed by OMNILERT, LLC, which is the leading unified mass
notifications company. OMNILERT develops technology to deliver time-sensitive information to people
wherever they are, using whatever device they are using. OMNILERT provide notification solutions for
schools, universities, government, businesses, and non-profit organizations.
This system requires subscribing to receive text messages/emails in an easier, more convenient way,
that eliminates the use of paper and pen.
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When you click on link on the homepage of the church website, you will get the page below.

You will then complete the three steps to manage your alert subscriptions for Mt. Moriah M.B.
Church.

Update of Notification System
To keep the notification system updated, a text message will be sent around every six months to
ensure that the system is working properly and remind others on how to subscribe/unsubscribe at
their own choice.
There is no extra subscriptions cost to receive the alerts, however standard message rates and
data charges from your carrier may apply.
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Register into Church system & group messages


ALL MEMBERS - Text JOINMMMBC to 84483 to receive alerts from Mt. Moriah M.B.





Church.
However, if you are a part of one of the ministries below, please continue to text all that
apply to receive alerts also.
Text MMCHAMPS to 84483 to receive Mt. Moriah Youth Ministry alerts.
Text MENMINISTRY to 84483 to receive Mt. Moriah's Men of Standard alerts.
Text MMMBCMEDIA to 84483 to receive Mt. Moriah Media & Website Ministry alerts.

NOTE: Text HELP for help. Text STOP to cancel alerts at any time. For customer
support contact Media Ministry Director at mmmbc39152@gmail.com or
info@rainedout.com. Msg&data rates may apply.

For more groups to be created, please see the “groups” tab at the upper right hand
corner when logged in to ADMIN settings and complete information. However, if you
need assistance, contact DeAnte’ Spann.

Administrators Login Instructions
Sending Notification Alerts via online
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

Go to Mt. Moriah M.B. Church website.
Click on the link above the news feed that states, “Join Mt. Moriah text alerts today!”
Go to the upper right-hand corner and click on “ADMIN LOGIN”
Login with the correct username and password.
Username:
Password:
(Admins who don’t have an username/password, see DeAnte’ Spann)
Type the message you want to send where it states “message” in the box.
Select the group you are trying to send to, which is everyone.
Once you have entered the message and selected to “send to everyone”, click on “send
message now.”
The message has been sent through text message to all subscribed and through e-mails.

NOTE: Internet is required to submit via online. The message will show through text & email
coming from “Mt.Moriah MBC.”
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Administrators Login Instructions
Sending Notification Alerts via Remote Messaging
Due to bad weather taking place at many times, Internet service may temporarily be down.
Nevertheless, there is another way to send alert messages through a simple text message that
doesn’t require Internet! This is what is known as Remote Messaging Setup.
Use Remote Message to initiate alerts by texting RainedOut. In order to do Remote Messaging Setup,
your number must be entered within the system. Then simply text 84483 with the command "send",
your keyword, and your message. The picture below shows how you would send an

alert through text messaging. Note: You would be sending the text to 84483!

For more information about Notification System, contact DeAnte’ V. Spann.
Notification guide was created by DeAnte’ Spann as a source of understanding the notification
system implemented. New system was implemented to serve as a reference to members of
reaching important news for church members.
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